
BWC offers a wide variety of products.  See our website for a more extensive product list. 
 

         Hospitality 
 

 

Keep the common areas and individual rooms and suites at your 

establishment sparkling clean with products from 

           Boise Western Corporation 
   

 

BWC HDC-115 CLEANER/DEGREASER  (LF-220X) 

 BWC’s proprietary formula is specifically designed for use in industrial, 
commercial & institutional cleaning 

 Pleasant scent & blue color.  

 Use it to clean industrial equipment, mop waxed floors, clean  woodwork and 
walls, remove greasy buildup in kitchens, clean greasy spots from carpets, and 
remove black heel marks from flooring 

 Great for any general shop cleaning / degreasing task  

 Available in 4 X 1 Gal. / Case, 5 Gal. Pails and 55 Gal. Drum  
     

DFE APPROVED MULTI-PURPOSE DEGREASER  (LA-728 )   

 Economical 20:1 concentrate that dilutes to powerful and safe ready to use product. 

 It rates a zero in the three NFPA categories of health, flammability and reactivity, yet it's  
                strong enough to dissolve dirt, grease, oil, food deposits and stains. 

 Deodorizes as it cleans with a fresh, pleasant fragrance.   

 Availaible in 6 X 1 Pints / Case  
 

ENVIRO-TERRA CONCENTRATE  (LA-135) & ENVIRO-TERRA RTU (LA-139) 

 As mild as dish soap, with the performance of an acid 

 Safe acid-replacement cleaner with a 1 pH 

 Removes rust, scale, lime, mold, grease and beerstone from virtually any surface 

 Non-toxic, non-corrosive, non-fuming and biodegradable 

 Available in 4 X 1 Gal. / Case and  12 Qt. / Case sizes 
 

SURFACE SANITIZING SPRAY (LA-169)                                         NSF D2 certified sanitizer spray    
 Surface Sanitizing Spray is designed for use in industrial kitchens, food processing plants and other areas where sanitization of food 
contact surfaces is of prime importance. This product will sanitize previously cleaned and rinsed, non-porous, food contact surfaces in 60 
seconds without requiring a water rinse.  This product can also be used in non-food areas such as washrooms where certain bacterias 
may be present.  (12 X 1 Qt. / Case) 
 

SURFACE SANITIZING WIPES - FOOD & NON-FOOD    (DA-1566)          No rinse surface sanitizing wipes  
No rinse surface sanitizing wipes are non-woven and pre-saturated with a versatile broad-spectrum sanitizer that has multiple uses on a 
wide variety of non-porous food and non-food surfaces.  This product was tested in accordance with AOAC methods and meets EPA 
requirements for sanitizing previously cleaned, food-contact surfaces. (6 X 100 ct. canister / case) 

 

LAUNDRY CARE 

RIGHT NOW LAUNDRY DETERGENT  (DF-005X0)                            Concentrated powder laundary detergent 
RIGHT NOW Laundry Detergent is concentrated to deliver maximum cleaning power to the dirtiest part of your laundry.  RIGHT NOW 
Laundry Detergent when used as directed is safe on all washable fabrics and it is highly effective in cleaning linens, towels and tough 
everyday dirt and grime on clothes.  RIGHT NOW Laundry Detergent is low foaming to help protect the life of your washing machine.  
(Available in 20 lb. and 40 lb. pails and 500 lb. drums) 



BWC offers a wide variety of products.  See our website for a more extensive product list. 
 

LIQUID LAUNDRY DETERGENT  (LA-221X)                     Concentrated for use in automatic & institutional washers 
This powerful liquid detergent contains anionic and non-ionic surfactants and stain removers to clean tough grease and soils and hold 
them in solution to prevent them from redepositing on clothes. The formula also contains optical brighteners to keep colors bright, and 
additional water softening ingredients to ensure high performance even in hard water. It’s also biodegradable and non-polluting.  
(Available in 4 X 1 Gal. / Case, 5 Gal. Pails and 55 Gal. Drum) 
 

SPIN™ HE LIQUID LAUNDRY DETERGENT  (LFT-53104)               High efficiency liquid laundry detergent 
SPIN™ is safe on all types of washable fabrics in all water temperatures and hardness conditions. Its quick-dispersing 
action emulsifies and gently lifts and holds soils from re-depositing back onto clean clothes. The easy flow consistency 
makes it ideal for dispensing through automatic feed systems in commercial applications. It rinses out completely while 
leaving a fresh clean scent behind. SPIN™ is recommended for use in commercial and standard home style top loading 
washing machines. Works equally well in modern front loading, high efficiency laundry machines.  (4 X 1 Gal. / Case) 

 

BRITE™ POWDERED BLEACH   (DFT- 82150)                                   Powdered 6% organic dry bleach 
Has a unique combination of ingredients to safely bleach all white fabrics whiter and brighter. Phosphate free. Dissolves completely & 
rinses easily. Contains iron sequestering agents to prevent "yellowing". Leaves no residue & does not cake on equipment surfaces. 
Remains stable during storage w/no loss of bleaching power. Release of chlorine is controlled to minimize fabric damage, like pinholes 
and tensile strength loss.  (Available in 50 lbs. pail) 
 

LAUNDRY PRE SOAK #115 (LF-220X)                                                Concentrated laundary pre-soak 

Multi-function laundry room product that reacts with oil and grease soils for faster, easier removing in the laundering process. Safe to 
useon most on most faon virtually all washable fabrics;  
use on most fabrics.  Check for color fastness before unrestricted use.  Removes oil, grease, cosmetics, dried food, blood and other hard-
to-remove stains. Use concentrated as a pre-soak spray or dilute in container for multiple items. (4 X 1 Gal. / Case & 5 Gal. Pails) 

 

RESTROOM CARE  
MISTY BOLEX BOWL CLEANER     (LI-R925)                                          Highly concentrated (26% HCL) bowl cleaner  
 Highly concentrated; dissolves organic encrustations, scale and stains. Contains blend of detergent, inorganic acid, wetting agents and 
rinse additive to keep toilet bowls and urinals bright and clean. Regular use helps clean traps and lines. (12X 1 Qt. / Case) 
 

ENVIRO-TERRA BOWL  (LA-138)                                                                 Powerful non-acid bowl cleaner  
Enviro-Terra Bowl is a powerful yet safe multi-functional cleaner that combines the high cleaning performance of an acid with the 

mildness of liquid dish soap. With a pH of 1, it has the cleaning power of an acid, yet it is safe to the touch. It is an ideal alternative to 

typical Non-Acid Bowl Cleaners.  The thick, clinging formula will coat the surface of bowls and urinals, and will effectively remove rust, 

minerals, uric acid, and hard water deposits. The gentle formula is safe for plumbing and septic systems. (12X 1 Qt. / Case) 

 
RESTROOM SURFACE CLEANER (LA-729)                       DfE approved concentrated cleaner 

This restroom surface cleaner (20:1) concentrate attacks dirt, mildew, soap scum and stains from common 
bathroom surfaces including shower and floor tile ceramic, porcelain, toilet seats, and stainless steel and 
chrome. Leave surfaces smelling clean with a pleasant, fresh fragrance. DfE Certified. (6 X 1 Pint/ Case) 
 

PARA DEODORANT TOSS BLOCKS (ND-4000)                                          Restroom Deodorant  
Para block deodorizers are air soluble and designed to last for 30 days. Available in cherry fragrance. (144 Blocks / Case) 

 

CARPET & FLOOR CARE 

BIODET ND-32 DISINFECTANT   (LI-R122X)  Disinfecting scented floor cleaner  
 Multipurpose, neutral pH detergent and deodorant cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one step. For use on hard, nonporous surfaces. 
Bactericidal, virucidal, fungicidal and mildewstatic. Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS virus), hepatitis B and C, influenza A, herpes I and II, 
staph, pseudomonas and salmonella, as well as veterinary applications such as pseudorabies and canine distemper.   Available Lemon or 
Pine Scented.  Economical dilution (1:32).  Super concentrated.  (4 Gal. / Case) 

 BIODET ND-64 CONCENTRATED DISINFECTANT – LEMON  (LI-R272)  economical (1:64) dilution.  (4 Gal. / Case) 
 

ACCLAIM FLOOR FINISH   ( LF-31104)   High gloss floor finish  
 High gloss floor finish for the "Finishing Touch" on all types of resilient tile floors, terrazzo, and sealed wood floors. Levels smoothly for 
the ultimate gloss. Highly resistant to black heel marks & scuffing. Slip resistant & meets or exceeds ASTM specifications.  (4 X 1 Gal. / Cs) 
  

NUTRA CLEAN™ FLOOR CLEANER CONCENTRATE   (LF-33104)  For daily use on high gloss floor finishe 
A floor cleaner concentrate formulated to reduce the time & labor costs of daily maintenance of high gloss metal interlock floor finishes 
like Acclaim Floor Finish. Won't harm the finish. Low foaming for use in autoscrubbers.  (4 X 1 Gal. / Case)  
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DFE CERTIFIED NEUTRAL FLOOR CLEANER CONCENTRATE   (LA-730)  Gentle floor cleaner 
This gentle concentrated cleaner is designed for regular damp mopping of floors finished with natural wax or synthetic 
finishes. It features a combination of powerful surfactants that lift away and remove dirt, grease and other soils without 
leaving behind a dulling film … even without rinsing. It is also biodegradable and does not contain any phosphates. 
Leaves surfaces smelling clean with a pleasant, fresh fragrance. DfE certified. (6 X 1 Pint / Case) 
 

MOP OIL - CRYSTAL CLEAR  (LI-R811) Allows your dust mop to become a dust magnet  
 Allows your dust mop to become a dust magnet until the mop is cleaned. Designed for wide range of floor types including wood, asphalt, 
linoleum, vinyl, resilient tile, rubber and gymnasium floors.  (4 X 1 Gal. / Case) 
 

DUST MOP TREATMENT   ( AA-8302)  Aerosol oil-based lemon scent  
 Dust Mop Treatment is formulated with special mineral oils that aggressively attract dust without staining hard surfaces. It helps forms 
compact dust balls to make mopping more efficient.  (12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case)  

 

SPOT REMOVER   (AT-237)                          Powerful, fast acting spot and stain remover  
Unique inverted spray solvent spotter that removes water and oil-based spots and stains from carpet and upholstery. Eliminates the need 
for rubbing and scrubbing. Leaves no visible residue. Will not harm carpet backing or upholstery foam. Neutralizes odors caused by stains. 
Excellent pre-spotter prior to carpet extraction. Inverted spray valve provides easy, waist level application.   (12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case) 
 

HYDRO-POWER CARPET SPOT & STAIN REMOVER  (LA-716)     Hydrogen peroxide carpet stain remover 
Advanced liquid eliminates stubborn stains & soils from carpet & upholstery with little effort. Formulated with a stable form of hydrogen 
peroxide at a high pH level, it easily lifts away oil, blood & other tough stains. Contains special anti-resoiling agents.  ( 12 X 1 Qt. / Case) 
 

CARPET SPOT REMOVER WIPES  (DA-1546 )       Premoistened wipes remove stains from carpet & upholstery 
Pre-moistened wipes with a combination of powerful cleaning agents and live, waste-digesting bacteria to remove tough stains from 

carpet and upholstery. Within seconds, cleaning agents immediately separate soils from fibers while the bacteria digest any organic 

matter that may be present. Odors are suppressed with a pleasant fragrance, which is especially helpful in eliminating foul stains caused 

by pets, vomit, mold, mildew and spoiled food.  (6 X 40 ct. Canister / Case) 

 

GLASS CLEANER 

 DfE CERTIFIED GLASS AND SURFACE CLEANER  (LA-727)    
Glass and surface cleaner concentrate powers away greasy smudges and other tough soils from all 
glass, windows, mirrors, tile, porcelain, plastic, chrome, shelves, tabletops, and other surfaces. Non-
ammoniated and non-streaking.   DfE certified.  (6 X 1 Pints / Case)  
 
BWC SHOWCASE - GLASS CLEANER (AT-428)    Industrial glass cleaner - foaming aerosol  
 This safe and easy-to-use cleaner dissolves smudges, film, scum, smears, bugs and other soil. Use on windows, mirrors, 

and windshields. Safe on most OEM window tinting.   (12 X 19 oz. Net Wt. / Case)  

GLASS CLEANER - GENERAL PURPOSE    ( LA-202 ) Ammoniated ready-to-use glass cleaner  
This ready to use (RTU) glass cleaner provides rapid, no-streak cleaning of all glass, tile, porcelain & plastic surfaces. NSF 
C1 certified. (12  X 1 Qt. /Cs.) 
 

POLISHES AND PROTECTANTS 
CITRA GLOSS  (AT-458)  All surface duster and polisher  
 Aerosol for cleaning, polishing and protecting wide range of non-porous surfaces including laminates, wood, baked enamel porcelain.  
Quick breaking foam provides for easy wipe-out to clean and restore luster and enhance beauty, leaving a fresh, citrus aroma. Contains 
no silicone or wax that may cause build-up or dulling.  (12 X 18 oz. Net. Wt. / Case) 
 

METAL CLEANER AND POLISH   (AT-142)   Water-based metal cleaner and polish  
 Economical and environmentally sound solution aerosol for metal polishing. Formulated as a light cream containing food grade 
ingredients. Removes tough, oil-based stains, water marks, spots, and stains from all metal surfaces. Odorless cream clings to vertical 
surfaces and is safe for use in confined areas such as elevators. Perfect for stainless steel surfaces that may contact water such as 
drinking fountains and restroom surfaces. Leaves no greasy film. NSF Certified  (12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case) 

 
STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER WIPES   (DA-1549)   Wipes clean, polish & protect stainless steel surfaces  
Stainless Steel Cleaner Wipes are the most effective wipes available to clean, polish and protect stainless steel surfaces in one easy step. 
The high-performance formula contains d-Limonene and mineral oil to remove grease, grime, smudges, fingerprints and watermarks. 
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 PO Box 7701, Boise, ID 83707  Phone 208-343-1903 or 800-821-1594 Fax 208-343-2087 

E-Mail: boisewesterncorp@gmail.com 

Boise Western Corporation 

Industrial Maintenance and Janitorial Chemicals 

Helps extend the life of equipment by protecting against corrosion. 9.5” x 12” wipe. Wall-mount Canister Holder (EA-3105) available.  (6 X 
40 / Canister / Case) 
   

MULTI METAL POLISH WIPES    (DA-1575)     Wipes clean, polish & protect sensitive / delicate metal surfaces  
 Multi-metal polish wipes clean, polish and protect sensitive and delicate metal surfaces like brass, silver and copper. These wipes also 
feature dual-purpose fabric - a non-scratching abrasive side for cleaning, and a smooth side for polishing.  9.5” x 12” wipe.  Wall-mount 
Canister Holder (EA-3105) available to allow you to locate wipe canister in convenient locations.  (6 X 40 / Canister / Case) 

 

HAND CARE PRODUCTS 

 

BWC CITRA CLEAN HAND CLEANER  (LA-4402)            Waterless citrus hand cleaner with pumice 
BWC NATURALLY CLEAN HAND CLEANER  (LA-4432)       Waterless heavy-duty hand cleaner w/o grit    
SANITIZING GEL  (LA-2702)                                   Waterless germ killing sanitizer with aloe 
 

Get a FREE HD Dispenser for BWC’s CITRA CLEAN or NATURALLY CLEAN  
 or two Refillable Wall Dispensers for BWC’s Sanitizing Gel when you purchase 4 cases. 

 

SOFT TOUCH HAND CLEANER   (DO-20124)              Non-abrasive hand cleaner  (12 X 24 oz. tubes / Case)  
CLEAN SHAPE FOAMING SOAP SYSTEM              Soap in special dispenser   

 GREEN SEAL CERT. LUXURY HAND SOAP   (LK-69078)    (8 X 950ml/case) 
 ANTI-BACTERIAL FOAMING SOAP   (LK-69978)                      (8 X 950ml/case) 
 

  BWC has a variety of hand cleaners available.  Contact us to find your ideal solution. 
   

AIR FRESHENERS 
CLEAN LINEN DRY AIR FRESHENER & ODOR NEUTRALIZER  (AT-611)        Handheld aerosol air freshner 
Freshens the air and neutralizes smoke and other malodor. Sprays in a fine particle size that disperses fragrance throughout a large area 
without causing messy, wet fallout. Spray-Thru cap works with can held in an upright or inverted position.   (12 X 10 Oz. Net Wt. / Case) 
 

FABRIC AND UPHOLSTERY REFRESHENER   (AT-275)        Aerosol deodorizer for fabric and upholstery 
A penetrating foam that starts working instantly to eliminate odors from fabric and upholstery. Quickly and deeply deodorizes. Effectively 
removes pet, cooking, smoke and stale odors. Fresh clean fragrance.  (12 X 14 Oz. Net Wt. / Case) 
 

NILODOR METERED AEROSOL RE-FILL - VARIETY OF SCENTS   (AN-XXXX) Air freshener metered can refills  
Nilotron metered aerosols represent a revolutionary improvement in the environmental safety of odor counteractants dispensed through 
aerosols. These 7 oz. refills will fit most aerosol dispensers and are VOC compliant. Contains over 3,000 sprays of our proprietary odor 
counteractant and fragrance. Use with Nilotron automatic dispenser or by hand.  Scent: Variety of Scents Available.  (6 X 7 Oz. / Case) 

   

ODOR CONTROL / ELIMINATION 

NILODEW DEODORIZING GRANULES (DN-8-ND)   Granules for long-term control of garbage odors  
Deodorizing clay granules that contain proprietary odor counteractant that contains citronella oil and other natural ingredients for long-
term control of garbage odors in dumpsters, compactors, trash cans, etc. One scoop of Nilodew counteracts odors in dumpsters, 
compactors, waste baskets, etc., lasts for up to one full week to neutralizes obnoxious odors and deters pests.  (2 X 8 lb. Jar / Case) 
 

LIVE MICRO 535   (LA-535)  Destroy & control odors  
This concentrated digestant contains selected multi-cultured strains of natural enzyme-producing bacteria. These special strains of 

bacteria are very efficient at digesting organic waste to help eliminate malodors. They consume organic matter to eliminate odors at 

their source on most kitchen and bathroom surfaces, toilets, urinals, rugs and carpets.  (Available in a variety of sizes up to 55 gallon.) 

 

GROUND MAINTENANCE / CAN LINERS   

BWC has a wide variety of ground maintenance solutions including can liners, heavy duty cleaners, graffiti barriers / 
removers and more.  Contact us to find your ideal solution. 

UP TO 

$77 VALUE 

FREE! 


